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Terre haute, Zttton _mot. tom
ikattroab dearer gote5

by LARRY D. MCNABB

As a native mid-westerner, and long-time resident of
Terre Haute, Indiana, I've always maintained an interest
in currency issued by banks and commercial interests of
my hometown. At a recent private auction, a small lot of
six "Railroad Notes" was offered, and after a few min-
utes of spirited bidding, I came away with the notes and
a research project that would happily consume months
of my time.

The six notes were issued by the "Terre Haute, Alton
and St. Louis" railroad [Muscalus 78RT, Hoober, Mis-
souri 10.a, 11 & 12]. Four notes graded fine, and the
two other notes graded out at about uncirculated. As I
began researching historical records associated with the
creation of this railroad, and subsequent issuance of the
notes, I learned of the complex political and financial
maneuvering that occurred in frontier towns of the mid-
west.

N the early 1800s the pioneering spirit was alive in
the mid-west territories. Frontiersmen, cattlemen, lum-
bermen, miners and farmers were establishing settle-

ments at areas convenient to movement of supplies. The
quickest and most reliable means of moving large quantities
of supplies East and West was the Ohio and Wabash rivers;
further West the Mississippi River was also becoming a major
artery for moving supplies North and South. Connecting the
East/West and North/South supply routes became an obvious
goal to many businessmen.

The Terre Haute settlement set on the banks of the Wabash
River, and became an established trading area due to fertile
valleys and large deposits of coal located nearby. By 1830 the
settlement population has swollen to nearly 1,500 people, and
on January 26, 1832 the Terre Haute settlement incorporated.
A little over two years later, on November 4, 1834, the ninth
branch of the "State Bank of Indiana" [Wolka 802 series 1-7]
was established in Terre Haute, with financial heavyweight and
local landowner Mr. Chauncey Rose listed among the Board
of Directors.

Mr. Rose was, in later years, to become crucial to railroad
financial arrangements and land grants that would establish
initial railroad systems that would lead to creation of the "Terre
Haute, Alton and St. Louis" railroad. [Much of the local Terre
Haute land required for railroad right of way was, in fact, do-
nated by Mr. Rose.]

On February 17, 1838 Terre Haute was granted a charter [by
state legislature] and was formally organized as a town. Terre
Haute continued to flourish, and to supply coal, grain, beef
and a host of other resources to an expanding local area, as

well as Eastern cities. By the early 1840s Terre Haute's area
population had more than tripled from the 1830 headcount,
to over 5,000 citizens. Along with an increased population, a
greater strain was placed on the logistics of moving supplies
East and West along the Wabash and Ohio river systems. Riv-
ers were prone to flooding during Spring and Fall and often
became treacherous, ice-choked passages in Winter. An alter-
native channel for moving supplies was required.

In 1847 Mr. Chauncey Rose visited Indianapolis, Indiana to
discuss extending a rail line from Indianapolis to Terre Haute.
Mr. Rose must have been very persuasive in his discussions
with the railroad men. Soon afterward he was able to arrange
the necessary financial investor backing [primarily from East-
ern railroad interests] to begin building the Indianapolis to
Terre Haute Railroad line. Five years after Mr. Rose's visit to
Indianapolis, construction was completed, and in 1852 Terre
Haute had its first rail link to the rest of the United States. The
"Terre Haute and Indianapolis" railroad company remained
successful for over four decades, and stock certificates [Cox,
TER-556-S-45 to 51] from the 1880s and 1890s are still avail-
able to stock and bond collectors.

Also occurring in 1852, to the West of Terre Haute, a Mr.
John Brough was attempting to convince the Illinois legisla-
ture to grant a charter that would allow a rail link directly be-
tween Illinoistown [later to become East St. Louis] and Terre
Haute. Members of the Illinois legislature realized such a rail
line could cause St. Louis to become a major river port on the
Mississippi. Although desiring the financial gain that would
be generated by an increase of supplies through Illinois, the
state legislature had selected Alton, Illinois as the capital, and
jealously prevented any other city from reaching a more favor-
able status. The legislature responded to Mr. Brough's request
by passing the "Illinois Internal Improvements" act, which ef-
fectively prevented a direct rail link between Terre Haute and
St. Louis. If a rail line was to be constructed between Terre
Haute and St. Louis, it would have to pass through Alton.

Although Mr. Rose was not involved in the final effort, a
stock offering was let to finance construction of the "Terre
Haute, Alton and St. Louis" rail line [Cox, TER-444-0-50 to -
S-50]. By recovering track laid by the failed "National Rail-
road" effort, and constructing a series of smaller intermediate
lines, the "Terre Haute, Alton and St. Louis" railroad was com-
pleted in mid-January 1856.

On January 30, 1856 the first excursion train was run on the
189 miles of track starting at Terre Haute, West through Alton
and then South to St. Louis. On February 4, 1856 the "Terre
Haute, Alton and St. Louis" railroad began selling thru tickets
for passengers and cargo between Terre Haute and St. Louis.
Three trains were run, on a daily basis, between Union station
located [then] at 10th & Chestnut in Terre Haute, and the Rail-
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road Depot ticketing offices located at 106 North 4th Street in
St. Louis.

Although not the most direct possible link, the Terre Haute
to St. Louis via Alton rail line became a stable railroad enter-
prise, and began moving an increasing amount of passengers
and cargo. As heavier locomotive engines, and heavier loads
of iron ore and "Big Block" coal were transported over the rail
lines, owners began improving rail beds, bridges, and increas-
ing the rail gauge. To finance these and other assorted improve-
ments, rail line corporate officers authorized short term six

The bearer notes were printed by "Hart, Mapother & Com-
pany Lithographers" located [then] at 36 North Main Street,
St. Louis. The notes were printed using black ink, on plain
white paper stock [no watermarks]. The notes range from 61/2
to 6 7/ 8 inches in length, and 3 to 3 1 / 8 inches height. Several
varieties of the bearer notes exist, as do several counterfeits of
the notes. Most genuine notes have the dates handwritten in
at the upper right of the note; there are a few [rare] examples
of the engraver printing a date at the same location. All genu-
ine notes I have examined are serialized by hand, in the upper

percent bearer notes that, upon maturity [usually ranging from
six months to two years], could be used to purchase transport
of passengers or cargo on the rail line.

left of the note. Additionally, all genuine notes have the bond
maturity date incorporated into the note legend by the en-
graver. In all genuine examples the denomination of the note
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is also incorporated into a marker [upper left and right cor-
ners of the note] by the engraver. All genuine notes have hand-
written signatures of railroad officers: the general bookkeeper,
vice president, and treasurer.

All notes, counterfeit and genuine, are characterized by close
border margins and uneven cuts [most probably a characteris-
tic of clerks cutting the individual notes from a sheet]. All notes,
counterfeit and genuine, have two vignettes; a large primary
vignette located top, just right of center, and a minor vignette
located right of center at the bottom of the note. The primary
vignettes always incorporate a wood or coal fired locomotive
theme. The minor vignettes vary widely, but usually incorpo-
rate a cargo theme.

Notes having a handwritten maturity date, or a handwritten
counter, are counterfeits. All notes having engraved signatures
are counterfeits. Some of the counterfeits I have examined are
of much higher quality than genuine notes, and authentica-
tors should use extreme caution.

I have viewed notes in $5 and $10 denominations, and have
heard reports of $20 notes; I have not personally viewed or
authenticated $20 denomination notes. Note denominations
are presented in Roman numeral or standard [English] nu-
meric format. On three occasions I have viewed denomina-
tions with Roman numeral and standard [English] numeric
format on the same note.

Although I have experienced some debates on the correct
spelling of the names, I have had two handwriting analysts
decipher the most common signatures on genuine notes. To
the best that I am able to determine, the three most common
signatures on genuine notes are:

General Bookkeeper: A. Ware
Vice President: 1.A. Ray

Treasurer: C. Murdoch

Hoober's rarity listing for "Terre Haute, Alton and St. Louis"
railroad notes is 50 to 100 known [for each denomination,
and variety]. Through my research in the last year, I believe
that many of the notes have been lost through inadvertent
destruction and mishandling. Using the McDannel rarity scale,
I believe an R-2 rating for the $10 denomination [both varia-
tions], and an R-3 rating for the $5 denomination is more
accurate. Since I have not yet viewed an authentic $20 denomi-
nation, the rarity rating, if not in fact the existence, of the $20
denomination is unknown.

Cancellation of the notes is normally by hole punch through
signatures, or through the serial number.

I have allowed publication of three genuine notes, from my
private collection, with this article. The three notes were se-
lected to present as many possible design variations as may be
found on genuine notes.

I am always interested in new information on this series of
"Railroad Notes." I am sure that there are collectors in the So-
ciety [SPMC] that have "Terre Haute, Alton and St. Louis" notes,
and welcome questions, comments or letters of any sort, to
P.O. Box 2443, Ft. Riley, KS 66442-0443 regarding the history
behind these fascinating notes.
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